
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

MEETING MINUTES
TOWN OFFICE

NEW HAMPTON, NH  03256

Thursday, August 13, 2020

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Mr. Mertz, Mr. Drake, and Mr. Shaw were present.

OTHERS
PRESENT:

Town Administrator Mr. Irvine

CALL TO
ORDER:

Mr. Mertz called the meeting of the Board to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the board in the
Pledge of Allegiance.

WORK SESSION Manifests, bills, requisitions, purchase orders and leave request forms.

Board signed the following purchase order(s) PD (ammunition), Hwy Dept (Compactor
repairs, Cutting edge for grader, Paving). There was discussion on the paving proposed.
Mr. Irvine advised that based on recommendations in the RSMS plan, chip sealing was
scheduled on roadways in 2020 but been halted as the contractor who said they could do it
backed out and there is no other contractor who does this.  This leaves $117,000
remaining in the Paving and Reconstruction budget. As there is no time for reclamation
to prepare for paving Public Works Director Mr. Boucher has suggested continuing with
road improvements noted on the plan by doing (1½” overlay) Pinnacle Hill Road from
Main Street to where pavement ends and Old Bristol Road from Blake Hill Road back
towards Main St. (1½” overlay) approximately 2,900 feet. Full reclamation was planned
but this would provide 7-10 years before that would be necessary and this new surface
would provide better reclaimed material in the future. Mr. Irvine presented 2 proposals
from R&D Paving and GMI Asphalt who have time to do the paving with Mr. Boucher
recommending R&D Paving at $89,538. Mr. Irvine confirmed for the board that ditching
and culvert replacement wouldn’t take place on these 2 paving projects. Mr. Mertz
requested a plan for future roadside mowing and ditching since it wasn’t planned for 2020
and the board agreed. Mr. Mertz asked if any rocks that are lifting would be removed and
Mr. Irvine said that wouldn’t be done but that there were areas that would be ground down
prior to paving. Mr. Drake said he would prefer to reclaim and pave these 2 sections of
roads instead of the overlay but Mr. Irvine pointed out that to do that not only would it
cost more money than what was available in the 2020 budget there wouldn’t be time to
prepare the roads for paving for a contractor that can do the work. It was noted that if
only one of the 2 roads were done including culverts and reclamation, there still would not
be time to accomplish the work in 2020 with an available paving company. The board
agreed to sign the purchase order for the 2 paving projects.

APPOINTMENTS
6:30 pm
Julie Hayward

Mrs. Hayward was present. Mr. Irvine pointed out that the previous week the board had
reviewed a septic design for the Hodges/Tarryk property and as it didn’t meet the 20’
setback to the property the board held it to be referred to the ZBA for a Special Exception.

Mrs. Hayward submitted a drawing done by Ames Associates that shows the setbacks to
property lines for building and septic system purposes.  Relative to the setback to the front
right-of-way she said the proposed garage structure would encroach into the 35’ setback
by approximately 6’ and realizes a Variance is needed for that relief. Another drawing
submitted showed the area which is buildable due to the stream that runs through the
property.  She said they’ve discussed various layouts for building purposes and are
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moving the home further from the lake making it more conforming to Shoreland
Protections regulations, though what exists is “grandfathered” and to remove a retaining
wall made from tires. She pointed out that the right-of-way through the property is a right
to pass and the road dead ends after it goes through this property.

Mr. Irvine said Mrs. Hayward is looking to get a conditional approval of the septic design
so the state can review it while she applies to the ZBA for the Special Exception. As the
existing drilled well serving this property is within the 75’ radius of the new septic design
they want to ensure the state will approve it.

There was discussion on approving the septic design with conditions, NHDES approves it,
and the ZBA denies it, then that is what stands, and further changes will be necessary.
Mr. Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Drake to approve the septic design with the
condition that is granted a Special Exception by the ZBA.  Vote was unanimous.

DISCUSSION  Review of NH DMV Fleet Inspection Station Application; Mr. Irvine confirmed it
would be for vehicles owned by the school and inspections performed at the facilities
shop. The board recognized the facilities shop will be expanding their current use,
noting that inspections would not be performed on staff’s vehicles. The board signed
the application.

 Board signed Fireworks Display Permit for New Hampton School.
 Mr. Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Drake to approve an Intent to Cut for land

owned by the Town of New Hampton, Map R5, Lot 13. Vote was unanimous.  Mr.
Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Drake to appoint Mr. Irvine to act as signatory
on the contract with Michael Sharp & Shaun Lagueux. Vote was unanimous.

 Discussion on other town owned properties for possible logging. The board agreed to
consider Map R6, Lot 5 but need further information relative to access on the Class VI
portion of Chase Road and costs to upgrade for logging purposes and when it would
be logged as someone has obtained permission to hunt over bait at that location.

 Mr. Irvine informed the Board of a Grant which will provide relief for the increase in
town costs to handle additional absentee ballots, which are likely to increase due to
COVID-19. After the elections the town will report the actual number of absentee
ballots requested and received and a flat rate reimbursement will be provided for the
difference compared to the 2016 elections. It is an 80/20 Grant with the Town match
accounted for in the formula, our maximum reimbursement is capped at $5809. Mr.
Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Drake to accept the CARES Act Sub Grant
through the Secretary of State’s office for the Primary and General Elections funding
in accordance with RSA 21-P:43 for the acceptance of unanticipated revenue.  Vote
was unanimous.  Mr. Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Drake to appoint Town
Administrator Neil Irvine as the designated signing authority for the CARES Act Sub
Grant for the Primary and General Elections funding.  Vote was unanimous.

 Email from Karen Mitchell asking if they can sell campfire wood from their property
at 35 Main Street which the board agreed was allowed as long as the sign limitation
was followed.

 Tax Collector’s Lien Redemptions
 fyi – Public Works Dept. water sample report
 fyi – Financial Audit complete, recommendations provided
 fyi – PPE for Elections collected
 Discussion on the interview process for the Fire Chief position to take place on

8/15/20.  The board reviewed and revised questions for the interviews. Relative to
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applications that have been received for the Police Chief position, Mr. Irvine to
provide application/resumes to board members for discussion on 8/20/20.

PUBLIC
COMMENT

There was none.

OTHER
BUSINESS

 Mr. Irvine advised that a speed bump will be installed in the parking lot as the parking
lot is being used as a roadway.

 Mr. Shaw advised he would not be present at the meeting on 9/10.
 New command vehicle should be ready on 8/14.  Mr. Mertz made a motion, seconded

by Mr. Shaw to offer the retiring command vehicle on Municibid.  Vote was
unanimous.

 Chief Drake reviewed some upcoming grant opportunities for the Fire Dept. that are
anticipated.

ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Mertz made a motion, seconded by Mr. Drake, to adjourn at 9:13 pm. Vote was
unanimous.

Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Vose


